
Week of October 14, 2019 

 

Good evening Pearsontown family...this is Rod Teal with this week's updates…  

  

Welcome back to all of our Pandas!!  I haven’t seen you all in 3 weeks!!  School will 

re-open at the regular time for Before School students and for all other students at 

8:45am.  I am so looking forward to seeing everyone’s smiling faces. 

  

There will be a Brother to Brother parent meeting on Monday, October 14th beginning 

at 6:00pm in the media center.  If your son has not returned their signed invitation 

letter, please sign it and have your son return it to Mr. Brown or Mr. Smith first thing 

tomorrow morning.  

  

Students will be released early on Wednesday, October 16th for the district PLC Day. 

Carpool and Walk-Up students will be dismissed at 1:15pm and bus students will be 

released at 1:30pm.  

  

Parents just in case you were not aware…the traffic pattern on Barbee Rd will change 

beginning October 19th.  Access to Barbee Rd from Fayetteville Rd will be blocked due 

to construction for the next few weeks.  This means that it will be a little inconvenient 

getting in and out of the school and bust arrival and dismissal times may be slightly 

altered.  Carpool parents and all other school traffic, including buses will not be able to 

make the right onto Barbee Rd; everyone will have to make a left on Barbee Rd.  We 

will be changing the carpool traffic pattern to ensure the safety of everyone.  I’m not 

sure how long this construction will last but I want to make sure we all practice 

patience and the utmost safety as we enter and exit Pearsontown.  Thank you for your 

attention to this matter as we want to avoid any and all accidents.  

  

Our new front office security entrance is almost complete.  We have re-organized the 

front office, changed to front office entrance door, and re-routed the sign in systems to 

accommodate this new change.  Safety is always a priority here at Pearsontown and I 

am glad the construction of this project is almost complete.  Thanks for your patience 

throughout this process.  

  

Those are all the announcements for this evening, thank you and remember…You Just 

Can’t Hide That Pearsontown Pride…everyone be Brilliant have a Wonderful Week!! 


